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streaming to facebook live - use vmix to create and stream live to the most popular social media
platform. just click the new stream to facebook button. vmix will automatically be recognized by
facebook. this means you can now broadcast live to facebook without having to install any plugins or
fiddle with the facebook settings. streaming to youtube live - vmix can now automatically be
recognized by youtube live. just click the new stream to youtube button. this means you can now
broadcast live to youtube without having to install any plugins or fiddle with the youtube settings.
youtube live tags - if you have a youtube channel you can now use the youtube live tags to allow
your viewers to search your video from within vmix. simply configure the tags in the youtube
settings menu and hit the publish button to get the tags on your video. smart recording - now when
you set up a new video project in vmix you can configure the recording settings in the timeline itself.
so you can now set a broadcast preset and only have to press the play button to get the new
broadcast settings activated. realtime audio metrics - vmix 17 now supports realtime audio metrics
in the timeline. so you can configure the broadcast settings in the timeline and see realtime audio
metrics overlaid on the video. new metrics include bit-rate and audio volume as well as network and
cpu usage. note: 60 days trial version. limited functionality in demo version. download vmix latest
version screenshots top downloads malwarebytesmalwarebytes 4.5.10 bravebrave browser 1.43.89
(64-bit) mailbirdmailbird 2.9.64.0 photoshopadobe photoshop cc 2022 23.5 (64-bit) trade ideastrade
ideas - ai stock market scanner opera gxopera gx 90.0.4480.100 (32-bit) binancebinance - buy
bitcoin, nft & crypto ldplayerldplayer - android emulator 4.83 uniconverterwondershare uniconverter
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vmix’s intelligent sharing features are also a huge benefit to facebook live users. the facebook live
platform is ideal for driving traffic to your facebook page or events as it is capable of generating

80,000+ unique daily viewers for your business or event. this can result in more engagement and
sales. and, since facebook can be used as an advertisement medium for you business, the more

users visit your page, the more impressions and potential sales you’ll get. the vmix library itself is
extremely powerful. this includes the ability to embed text and graphics from other websites at any
position on-screen, the ability to use custom text and graphics, as well as the ability to re-size the

content according to the size of the window that is being streamed to. vmix’s audio player also
makes it easy to stream a player to facebook, such as adobe flash, quicktime and windows media.

users can also include an unlimited amount of html5 video, including cross-domain browser
supported video formats. vmix features automatic bandwidth management to ensure that streams

stay within your bandwidth limits. it includes an integrated bandwidth meter and instant notification
system to help users manage their bandwidth. however, it goes much further and includes support

for most of the leading standards for live production, such as smpte, atsc, dvb, mpeg-2, dtv and
standard plus non-standard formats such as live multicam, theora and open source formats such as

h264 and ogg. this makes vmix the leading standard for streaming professional ip. vmix hd pro is the
industrys leading standard for true ip streaming, supporting over 35 different ip protocols: newtek
ndi, avid dnxhd, avid dnxhr, avid dnxhr10, webrtc, h.265, h.264, h.265, mpeg-dash, apple prores,
prores, apple prores 422, apple prores 422hq, apple prores444, apple prores422hq, apple prores

422hq, apple prores 422hq 4k, avid webex media server, telesion connexplayer, samsung sgx, lgpl-
licensed libvlc, freebsd, linux, google itp, matroska, ogg/vorbis, vp8/av1, google nexus q/media

player, microsoft xsp, newtek h.264, chromecast sdk, local storage, t-cast hls, sorenson squeeze
codec, snappy hls, theora, xquick, etc. media servers that support the sorenson squeeze codec

include sorenson mbox, netrendr, sharpcast and tunstall. other ndi protocols supported include apple
prores 422, apple prores 422hq, apple prores 422hq, h.264, webrtc, h.264 and vp8/av1. 5ec8ef588b
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